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24h hotline: +86 13802483004 / Tel: +86 757 27888568 / Website: www.ch-ventilation.com / E-mail: info@ch-ventilation.com
Product line: Axial Fan, Centrifugal Fan, Fan Imepller, Mist Fan, Jet Fan, Air Cooler, Exhaust Fan, Cooling Pad, Fog Cannon.

⊙ Company Dynamic

⊙ Customer Visual

Hello everyone,
I’m Winnie and
one of member
from Chosen.
Though the trai
-ning in this
short week, I
learned about ventilation products which I had never learned
before. Such as Axial Fan, Centrifugal Fan, Impeller ect,.
Thank you for giving me the
biggest support and care.
I hope to learn more knowledge
and work for the company in
the future.

Why CHOSEN is a good brand
in customer ’mind ?

Hello everyone
This is Niki
and work as
product
consultant. As a
new employee
entering a new
working environment, although
I have accumulated the necessary work experience in the
past work, it is inevitable that I
will be a little stressed when I
first enter the company.CHOSEN is every employee who
cares about himself or herself,
giving each employee enough
space to show themselves!

⊙ Shipping Information

Production Line of our air cooler
1×20GP container
loaded on Mar 21,
2019. It was 20pcs
of
CH-KT23DS
Air Cooler bought
from our Pakistani
Customer
Mr. Ayaz.
Mr. Ayaz placed the first order form us
last year. We are glad that he appreciated the quality of our air cooler and
repeat the order again this year.

When they start moulding order whey would like to start supply chain
simultanously. First order will be Atomzer for us. ( And submersible
pump either )
Moreover, The customer is going to come to visit me in our office in
Istanbul on 26.03.2019. I suppose you will finalize all things till that
date.
One special note for CHOSEN by the Deputy General Manager of University Technopark:
They are working well known and popular global brands and suppliers
in this project and they kindly require CHOSEN to be involved to this
brand feast and walk them together in this path for long years as good
decent partners. They see CHOSEN as a very good brand from Asia.

Welcome to contact us about our air
cooler anytime anywhere.We sincerely
look forward to cooperating with you
in the future.

⊙ Customer Story

Customer from IRAN
The busy seaon of CHOSEN has started from March.In March,many customers
come to visit our factory.And Mr. Mohebbiand and his asistant from Iran are one
of them.It is the first time for Mr.Mohebbiand to visit China.But they are impressed by the receiption of us because of our professional and good service.During the visit,Mr. Mohebbiand checked our mist fan quality and sets a high
value of it.After he go back to Iran,he keep contact with us and makes purchasing
plan.We are sure we will start our bussiness in the coming future!

⊙ Buyers Show
Our exhaust fans CH-1380
for the poultry house.

“We need more impellers and we sold all
CBS 400.”

—— Mauritius

—— Bolivia

Customer

Customer

Our mist fan CH-560H
in Spain.

